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But the best is yet to come.
* *
In the past few weeks the
O'Guinn and Buckner then told
Jesus that they felt that more ·sociology department has been
applications should be asked for, under fire, Maybe it's because the
before HIS WOULD BE chairman of the department, Mr.
CONSIDERED! But that if his Tomasson, is trying to keep hh;
was the only ONE then he should field in the dark ages. He has at
be CONSIDERED and MAYBE times systematically kept certain
appointed. How WHITE of you studies away fmm the Chicano
gentlemen. If this isn't students. He justifies this under
discrimination against Chicanos the guise of Chicano instructors
then what is? Let's no longer put being unqualified. Take the case
of James Jaramillo. At the
up with treatment such as this.
beginning of this semester a
It's time for a change.

La Plebe
By Marlo Torrez
(Con tilwed {rom page 2)

years, Now any time you make an
appointment to any committee,
you take the risk that the student
will leave it before his term has
expired.

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

OT b:l mail
Clwmified Advertl.e!ng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87105

Rates: lOc: per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be mnde in full
prior to inaertion of advertisement.
Where: J ournallsm Building_, Room
206
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A Vegetarian Rustauranl
Serving Natural Foods
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IIIC.YCI,EH, "took rcdurti!Jll
bikl'S $10 off already low
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10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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THE NEW CITADEL APARTMENTS,
$130..$1RO utilities puld, dbcoont lor
lflase. discount until rncilitieJ nre com·
ptete. Mod fnrnlsninga, plu.1h carpeting,
swimming ]lool, dishwasher, dbpOJal,
t'E'Cr(laUon room laundry room. Waikin~
&:

Indian School Rd. NE, 842-1864; 243·
2,9,.
10/81

UNM voting population if the
election was held today.
This was revealed in a
telephone poll conducted by the
Daily Lobo of registered student
voters. Nixon received 304 votes
or 43 percent of the total
respondents. McGovern got 268
votes or 38 percent of the total
respondents. Some 101 students
or 14 percent were undecided.
The Lobo poll was a
scinn tifically conductl'd survey
using the technique of random
number tablns which Wl'rc

In addition to the major
candidates, 21 students said they
would vote for none of Lhe major
candidates; nine said they would
vote for another candidate but did
not specify whom; four students
said they favored John Schmitz or
the American Independent Party;
two selected Linda ,Jenness of the
Socialist Workers Party; one gave
his nod to King Arthur.

CbavPZ ori~inator of tlu~
hill, said some of tlw candiclatc•s
<'lHiorsC'd hy tlw anon~·mous Hatyr
did not know his ic!Pntily and did
not know how much monPy was
1

~!H'Ilt.

CndPr ASl"N:\.1 taw, rach
eandidall' Pan only spend $25 on
hi;., campaign. ChavC'z t•i>timal<•d
tlw Satyr paid up to $1000 for
campaih'll promotion.
":\1y conl<•ution j,," baid
Ch;tvez, "that the• campai~n code
wa' violatt•d hv tlw so·calh•d
Satyt·. I also cotll<•IHl that Chit•f
.hhtil••• of Stud<•nt <'ourt ,John
:\ktlurrin wa' intimat..ty involwd
in tlw campai~n fin~ttr<•s of Sat~T;
Ihat :\!r. :\kUuffin l'<'<~•·iwd S I U
from t•adl l'atHiiclatP that wa;., to
lw t•ndorsl'd b~· llw S.ctyr; that !\lr.
~ldluft'in ;crranl(••d to ••ntc•l' a

num\)('r of cla~sified ads from
Am·il 21 through 213 in the Daily
Lobo which W<'rt' sigtwd by Satyr,
th<• total !'ost of which was
$27 .r,H. l i
'~In
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• ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
$1.·SU8THE;A.TRE:·6,,s, 10 P.M•,..
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Tlierv Will Be A Special
Holloween Showing of
Redm Madness Only
Sponsored by

,flfr_lfj(j

SI;Jnoret r

"The Confession"
From Gene',d i'nr, AH:r,mnunt PICture

tJM Ci,;d liberties Union

Tues. Oct. 31

Students with schooiiD $1.25

ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
$1· .... SUB THEATRE' 7·9:8·CJ
P.M.
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Findings of Committee on Academic rfenure and Freedom

Fashing Was Unjustly Censured
(Editor's Note: The following is
the report of the (',ommittee on
Academic Freedom and Tenure
on the appeal brought by Joseph
J. Fashing, Assistant Professor of
Sociology. Readers are urged to
read the first editorial on page
two as well as the letters from
Fashing and Tomasson to better
understand the committee's
decision on Tomasson 's lettc•r
censuring Fashing. The italics are
ours.)
Introduction
() n J)I'Cl'llllll'l' 29, I 971.
Chairman Ric•h;U'd F. Tllma"un
wrot1• a [Ptt<•r tu ,Joseph ,J.
Fashing:, Assistant ProfPssor of
H"c•iulogy, on tlw suhjt•c·t, "L..ttPr
of Ct•nsm·e Rt•t-tarclin~ Your
Cil·adiul-( Prac.?tie<-11-I.H tSPP pap:P
two) Suhst•qtwntly, on :\lard1 :!,
19 72. Prof••ssor Fashin~ a~k<•d
Prt•sidcnt H<'acly, undc•r SPt·tion
Hi! a l of th•• Polil>Y on A<·acl<'mic•
Frt•eclom anci" Tentll'<', to
u n cll'rtake informal adjustmt•nt
prol'Pdun•s. On :\1arch 9, 1972,
Pn·~id('nt H('adv l"allPd tlw
Faeult ~· Adviso'ry l'ommittt•t•
" \ n t o o ll" r ;d i " n . "
That
C•Hmnitt<'<\ on :\1;m•h ::n, madl'
two rc•t·omnwnclatinns that Wl't't'
r I' j " c t •• d ' ' I o t a II y a n cl
t•at\'~orieally"" hy Chairman
Tomasson on :\lar!'h 2:!, 1 ~172.
Proft•s"ll' Fa~hinf.(, on AJn·i! 2Cl,
1972, tlu•n uppt•al<•cl to tlw
CommittPt' on At•ad<•mil' FrP<•dom
Tlnu· ... d~:a.l'.

~1...1~·

11,

th•·

espt>c ially the statt•mrnl wilh
rc•spPct to tlw US<' of tlw ~mel<• of
I, is a recomm••ndation to tlw
individual faculty m1•mlll'r, or a
hard and fast rule·.
Tlw Issues
1. Is it a prop<•r f\uwtinn ·or a
D<•purtm<•nl or its t'hairmau to
att<•mpt to <'tll'on••· a uniform
syst<'m of grading'.'
2. Is a lill<'ral in!<•rprl'tatiun of
tlw us<' of tlw lm·"mpll'lt• a
violation of a('adPtnic rt~gulations?
:1. Has tlw ••vid<'llt'l' sho\\ll I hat
Prof. Fa-J1ing's ~radin1~ !Jl\!l'l i<'''"
low<·n•cl tlw a•••~th•mit· st anclanh of
t lw lh·partnwnt o!' Sol'iolo~y·•
1. 1!-J a \Pttt>r ot' t'l'lhUl't' an
appmpri(lt1• wa~ tCJ ck.d with
at adt•rni(· h::-.UPs .... tu.'h as gradln~~ .
~cuHl dnt~h Ch.t il.'lnan 'l'on"la~.. ~,un \
l<'lt<•r dat<'d D<'C'<·mll<'r :!~1. 1!171.
constitutt• a violation ot' Prot'
Fa,hing's a<•adl'lliH" i>'<'l'dom·.•
A t'niform :-;ysl<•m of
Grading

This situation is widt•ly l'l'~ogni:.wd
ami at'('Pp(l'Cl in aead<•mil" l'irl.'ll's.
FurthPrmol'<', if unifo1·m
~rading W<'l't' possiblt•, il ll'llll/d
seem //rat impcl.,i/icm of it upon
mcmbc•rs CJf 11 deparlmc•nt would,
imkecl, IH' '' l'iolutioll of the basiC'
ri!{hl o/' till' tew•lrer to dctermirw
It is Jl ,. ci a~:o l{ic· l e!'lu1iq ut•s,

wudmg Divt•rsit v of
gracling pral'lit'''' throughout lhl'
l'nil'<'r,,ily is a pari of tlw liVPI'all
1!1 v <' r s i t v " I' <' cl u !' a t i on a l
l'Xl)Pfi('tH'P~ ruadr ;t\ ailabh• to tlHstlHh-nt Far !'rt~mlll'ing n·,tril'll'c),
di1 <'r,!ly shouhl IJ,. 1'11<'<1\ll"al~'''l
iohofar '"' it ,.,.,u[h trum holll'~·tlv
IH·Id dilt't·l·in~ <'onvil'lion' ,;f

Ill c!utlinl!

tPa<·lwr~,.

Th•• \ 'st• of tlll' ln<·omph•tl'
.\lthollJ\h lh< l'ommtttl'l'
l"<'l'lll\llitt•, I h.tl tlll' f?UI'UIIv
/lamll11>11li ,.,J.ot<•mt·nt on Ill<' u;,,
of tlw lll<'CJlliJll<•tt• grath• limih its
IN' to "cuTum,lallt'"' lwvm11l tlw
' ' \1 ckn t \ t•on !I'll I," 1111' ( ·,;nuni t t ,.,.
lwli<'Vl'' thai thi' 'tat<'llll'llt is
'I'll<' twlicm /hut a cmifimn llll'illll to ll!' " n·c·omllll'llllat ion.
sys/<'1>1 of watlilll! s/lrl!c/d /)l'
Th•• I 'ommit !l•t• lll'lit•\·c .., that
t'li{CJI'C<'d Jll't'SCIJI/111-'<'H //ia/
Ctllt'l"Jll"l'lillioll of thi•, I"I'~!U)atioll
1111iform {;l'ttdilll! is illd<'t'cl fl'i\arclinl~ th•· lb<' of tht•
at/ainalde. ''" a,,,,umpti•ol hn·omph't" nracl<' ,,hould lw ntacl<'
[JI'I) II« Ill;.· !lll."fll'/1111'/l'd
11.\' till'
within llw t•onlt•"-1 of a 1-(lVt'll
(\'\:fH riefU't of Ullin~l·.~ity lca<•ilt·l'~
in,t;·ut•llll'' tl';tl'hing ,tyl<'' antl
Ill' l1y t1 ,,/uti.'' ullhe /fl'•lfi<'S ;lll't'll
1\nab. and tlw pht!cN>!lhY whi<•h
in /Ill' li<']Jtll'll!lt'lil 11{ Soc•io/n~\' ill' ,tt\hl'l'l"' tu Ill at'('Oill(lh'l1tl1~
amt Ill t/t<• l "rtil'<'l'.,i/y /{t'lll'I'UII)• W<ll'th~ t•dm·ational J\Ciah ~·.,
during t/1<' Jla't two ''t'ar.~ :l.s t l'itl,·nce u·mo pre::,'Ult·d !.hnU'iUJJ
lt1 <.H_..hin~~ philo~,ophlt)s, <·nut:.-P
tl111! l'ro{
Fm.hlll!< "''"'! Htt'
1

1

1

mat<•ria\s.~ ancl "'U\l'rM• ~!,ua\", t\o and
~-~huu\d

t~nttl'~(·

t.ltfh-'l)

~tnd

tron\

s•nnF.•·

tn

in..,tl'tl(•{o!'

to

[;l('u\tv ('ommilt<'<' <lit Acad<'tnit'
in't rudor, so ,Jtould lh•• ~v't"m'
Fn•Pd;1m and Tt•nUt<' lwld formal
us••d to t•\·aluaf<' Jl<'•·r.n·;ll<lll<"<'
Jwarings on Pwt'. F•t~hin{!'s appt•al.
Th ,. fu I lowing t'clll~tilutt•> tlw
o ffit'ial l'Pport of till' faculty
('ommitl<'<' on Ac•adt•mi<" Fr<•<'dom
and T<•nur•• l'l'~anlin!( Pml'.
Fa,hin~·,. appt•al for rt>lil'f fl'llm
llw ll'ltt•r of l'!'ll'un· b<'('ausP lw
u,;"·rts it i~ "u \'iolation of my
prt•rogativl'~ as an in,.truetm', an
Spt•akinl! to a nnon·d;lV
atlt•mpt to p<'t,\taclt•. or to
lu nell!' on uf t lw .\ lhlll!lll'l'<ill;'
0 t h P 1' \\• i Sf.1
C Otll"et 1
lllll in l tl
t'll1)ll<>yin!l grading pr:wtict'' :md .\(1\'t•rthing C!uh Tl!t'''la~·.
R••puhli<'all ( 'onl!r<•s,man :\1anud
standard~ which vwlatt• my
pro f1•ssional jud!ltnt•nt. and 1s. Luian n•iPc•lt•d Dt•nwcr<lli<' <'hal'!\'''
that his· adv••rtisinl~ camp.tign ha'
tlll'n•fnn•, a violation of my
h••••n unfair.
a(·adrmic frN•dom. ••
I.u.ian madP tlw n•marl" m
During tlw l•••tinwny till'
Committt•t• l'l'qut•stt•d that n•fNPnCI' to a complaint fi!Pd hy
Chairman Toma,son providt• the M i k<• Anaya, O"m"l'ratit• stat<•
party chairman, to fill' national
fal•tual data upon whic•h lw haSt d
his allPgat ions n•gardin!l Profc•ssor body of tht• Fair ("am!mign
I-'a•hin{!'s ~rading Jll'adi<'I'S. Cumm i t((•c•.
Anaya all<•J!<'S !hat I.tt)all
Hubs t• q u•• n t l y, Chairman
Tomasso n furnish,. d tIll' violal<·d tlw fair ('amp.Hgn
Committt•P with printouts of pl·aetict•s cod!' hy u'illl!
gradt>s r<'<'ordt•d in tht• ach·Prt i~~.ifnt•llt~ <"har~mnt..~ c;t·nP
D<•partmc•nt of Hudolo~y durin!! <Yallt•J.(os. LUJan', oppmwnt. with
tht• M'hool p•ars 1!170·71 and lwin!( "for Ulal't]Uana. for bth'ing.
1!171-72. A pl'l'Usal of Pro[l'ssor for !(Un t•ontw! and t"or ,tnliH''IY
Fashing's ;,oradl's durin!( thl' past to draft dodgPrs.
"Our acln•t·tising is fair." LuJan
four sPm!'stl'rs dtw,, indrrd, show
Sam Elliott is a movi<' actm. Ht•
'•Thtl ("hargt~ JS
a prt•pondE'ranrt• of i\. 's and B's ~;a!rl
is not, t•mphatiC"ally, a movi£> star.
plus a fairly lilwral usP of th1• unwarrantl'd~"
Ht> has appean•d in two films
In ordPr to bal"k up th<• l'har~<"•·
grad<' of I as ••xplainc•cl hy
t"Thl' (lam<'s" with Ryan O'Neal,
Profl'ssor Fashing in his Lujan cit<'cl. among othPr sourcrs,
who is a movie star, and "Frow;"
tc•stimonv. Otht•r ml'mlwrs of thr th•• :\lay ~~. 1 !:172 is'u" of thl' Daily
with Ray !\.1illand, who is not a
SoC'iology Dt•partment, including Lobo.
movie star, hut a character
The Lobo quolt•d Ga!IPJ.:OS as
Chairman Tomasson, alsc> libl'rally
uctor-·two entir~Jy diffc•rent
utilizt>d
the
horade
or
l and also saying, "If our t>mphasis on
commoclitil'sl. He was a regular on
(with two Pxceplions) assi!(ned marijuana 1s distractmg us frnm
"Mission: Impossible," and was
mainly A's and B 's in 400· and the more sl'rious dru!l prohh•ms.
featured on several tt>ll'vision
thl'n maybl' we should ronsid(•r
fJOO·It•vt•l <"OUrsrs.
series. He is -and this is why hl' is
the lt:>{!ali.<.ation furtht'r. ·•
Obviously.
different
indol!'ntly sprawled,
"This cPr!ainly shows that
in!Prpr<'tations
of
lhPst•
st•mh•ll'!lantly, in the lohhy or thl"
0Pnl' ( Gal!l'gos) is sort on
statl'mrnts
and
of
the
tnt•anin!l
of
plaster towPr ·appt•aring in a film
marijuana,,. Lujan said.
called "Molly and Lawless John," thP htradt•s tlwmst•lvt•s arl' lwld by
Lujan did admit to l'ltan~in!!
tlw
fa••u\ty
at
UN:\.1.
Within
lht•
which world prt'miered last. ni!(ht
tlw adv..rlis<•mt•nt \ w"rdinr: [rom
('c,nunittP~ WP discOH'n•d ~-a\V('ral
at tlw CinPma Hast Theatre. Sam
""for tna rijuana
to ··~ofl on
Elliott knows that lw is not a ilHt•>'Pl'<'lations of tlwse and othl'r
marijuana."
administmtiw
policit•s
sudt
as
movir star. He· knows that tht•rt•
"W,. dtan f.(NI t lw ad hl'<'iHIM' l
lakin~ attendance• and n•porlin!!
arP no n1ovit..• stars to sptlak
gurss it rankh·d his 1Gallt•gos"l
PXt'Pssiv~~ abst.•nc<~s_ Tht' t'Ss('tlt ial
of !('ft. And lw rt·~rrls it.
l'••atlwrs." Lujan ~aid.
"I am tlw star of 1\w rilm," ht> qut•stion is wlwtlwr tlw Ji'ac·ulty
In further t•omnwnlin~ upon
Tlatld/){)0/1 statl•mrnl on !!l'ading,

II'U'4'U"I'IJll~t~ tJt•(t.clr in

tit'nlul'<lh, Hl;~·

4;a

l'JOObt'

t.t.•a:r.

U

u,;,\. d di.•U'ltJ'fir·c
II'<J.\ _ '"' 111 1111~ tell,\' l!wt 11/[<'t·/.-:
,ul!·,rs• lv II!<' ··dw a/c•"WI /'ttl!<'illlll
.fJ~lcc:!ll' lunz !r1 pu;,(' 2~

Lujan Rejects Charge
Of Unfair Ad Campaign

Costa Govros
Who gave us "Z"
now gives us
''The Confession"

_,...._,Y,'~_.r·, ~ ~r

a

ChaV<'Z, "which I had toc\av with
Mt·. Jim Hai'luidl'r of Cop~: S!wp
Inc. 1tlw company that ChaV<'Z
all<'g<•cl pl'int<'d ,·ampaign pool<•rs
for Satyr), :\1r. Harkridc•r was Vl'ry
mu·oop<•nttiv<• insofar a;, offPring
n•c•Pipts or affidavits r11ncc•rning
his dPalings with Mr. !\icGt:ffin
\)l'caus<' in his words, 'Wiwn John
walk~cl in that door I knew h<' was
a h ustll'r and I lilw hustlc•l'S
bc•caust• I am mw and I wouldn't
do a damn thing to hurt him.' "
"!\11·. Hmkli<kt• did lt>ll me• that
lw did," Cha1·c•z contimwd, "tlw
printing as a fril'tHi and would
have• d11nt• it fur ·a six pac•), of
lwl'r and a hag of pnpt•nrn,' but if
ynu want to put a pric•• on tlw job
it wnuld havl' IJt•Pn IWal' 81 OtHI.
Wlwn I first t•n!NI'd in tlw copy
:-.hop :\1r. Harl;ridt•r told me that
John had gottc•n the• pap!'r [rom
Con tin C'd on pag~ 2

1

DAILY ..:s-~~~
_.;-;:9
c,

correlated with names from the
197 2-7 3 student directory.
Out of the 1517 names selected
from the student population, 707
responded.

Senate To Probe Satyr
An ad hoc committee has been
furnl(id by .t\~t!N!\1 ~~~n~ttP t·o
invt>stigatl' Student Umrt Chief
Juslict• .John McGuffin's rolt• in
tlw Satyr c•ndorsc•mc•nt of variou~
randidates ran!(ing frAm Pn•siclent
,Jae k O'Guinn to a h'l'otlp of

New Mexico .. ·•

{)U

842-9100

In Hoffmantown
·~enau1 at Wyoming 299-0394

L". /

1/1- George
Richard Nixon would defeat
McGovern among the

This Friday Through Sunday Only

The Bike Shop

7:30 ONLY

','Y.'t •

Exclusive Showings
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l•'OJ<EIGN I'AI~ HEPA!R-All tyx~en of
n•rair1 on UMC", Italian. Ja[1nnc-JP,
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To (Anglo)-Saxon Sigurdson I
can only say that I suffer from
pride not self-pity. I think that all
minorities now have pride in
themselves and it's hard for you
to swallow. Get your facts straight
ar,d don't come from your white
neighborhood to tell me how I
feel. If you would like to see how
much pride we have, attend the
Raza Unida meeting Thursday,
Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m. at Chicano
Studies.
Viva Ia Causa
Viva Ia Raza

•Cj,
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<"t·rtifil"ntion twnilnhl1~ l'rior to dt•par ..
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,; I

(-·i·:UTIFIEn -~ctl-IIA-- £)iVI.~RS, --T;ip to

Gc·rmn.n, ancl

seminar for free. It would not
h ave cost the university a thing
and would have given Chicanos on
campus another elective. Come on
Tomasson, how m\lch longer must
minorities suffer under your reign.

Qlllt•:T-J.;::MAI,Jo:~ 11eed ~-~<,]room Jl]n.<'P

i.ATINAMi2RlcAN~Ciiiil--; gx('HANGF.~
PH. At: '1' 1 C I•;
CONV l!l!~· ,A.TIO~LI'\ T
~PANISII fur frt'<' rnom-/hunrtl. :!77r;~!ll'l. H~fi p,fll,
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course called "Sociology of the
Barrio" was being offered. The
man who was going to teach it
backed out but it was still in the
catalogue and students were
Gigning up for it. ,Jal'amillo, who is
a SWCEL volunteer, and has a
Master's degree in Urban Planning,
talked to Antonio Mondragon,
director of Chicano Studies, about
teaching a seminar at UNM in
place of the man who backed out.
He gave his credentials to Antonio
to present to Tomasson. When
Tomasson looked at the
credentials he gave them back
saying that he hires no one in his
department that does not have at
least a Master's degree in
sociology. One of the most
important points of this story is
that Jaramillo wanted to do tht>

af

11 2, 3, 7,

a, 9 & 10 pm

Only50c

Sam Elliot·t: Marlboro
Country Movie Star
By mWFFREY BLAKELEY

Th<' pla~tc•r mud l'nlorl'd towrr,
the Hilton Inn, ;lands l.'njoyin!l its
!'Ustomary Houthwl.'stc•rn stall• nf
indolt•nt, sl.'mi·t•IP!:<tnCl'. ,nsidP, in
tlw \ohhy, spruwh•d across em<•. of
tlw couclws, is an actnr t•nJoymg
what may Wl'll bl' his customary
Southwesll'rn ;taLt> of indoiPnt,
semi·elegancl'. He is very tall the
puhlieily hand-outs st>t th<' hl'ight
at G fl'et 2 incht•s very ll'an~ 190
pounds- and very good looking in
a kind of "wf.'lcomr to Marlboro
Country" way. Thl' clothes arr
routinP: Hip PovNLy, of[st•t with
<'XJH'Ilsivc• boots and t•arc•rully
manit•urt•cl to ill' nwssy blat•k hair.
The• wo1•n blu•· jNlll uniform.
(Why do actors 1wvc•r sport n<'\~
hlut>·i<'l\ll uniforms'.' ,\n• thPy
procpssl'll at sotll<' Hollywood
lmuliquP to bt• old wlwn tlwy'rc•
new'!)

(Conlilllll.'d on pagr (j)

th(l ll14U'JjUlHla h~u"~ Lujan f.,tat••d
that h•~ ~~ •'upput<~t-t: to
marijuana.'' and ba' alway' taht•n
!h.t! Pll'll lOll.
Wlwn a~kt•d what hi~ .,tand is
on all•ohol. Lujan admittt•d to
<'tiJflYing an m•('a;ional drink and
~aw JltllhinJ\ wrong with Mll"ial
drinkin~~-

"1 clrmk," Lujan ,,aid. '1\·p ¢Ill
no prohll'nl.' wilh it.··
Luwn •·xprPsSt•d Ju~ moral •,tand
at~aim.t tlw ahorl ion law, ,ayinf.(
that ht• clol''ll 't t hinl• tlwrP should
lw any ilhorlwn il'~i..,latwn at all.
"If .1 lt·;!J,!Jtiv•· prop<"al was
mac!<•.'' Lujan i>aul ... I would volt'
._ti!.lin~t it.
"! havP ,!rong moral lwliPfs
that thP ,oul t•ntPI'' a l'hilcl the
momt•nt that ('hild is t'onePiVI•d.''
Wnmt•n m••mh•·rs of tht>
autlwnt•c• JUltlpt•cl upon tlw is!>Ul'
of womPn·, rights, a!>kin~ LUJan
hnw lw t'oulcl po>>ihly support tlw
Equal Hight" Am<•culnwnt, hut
oppn"' a hnrlloll lP~isla ti on.
"II' you look at my voting
rt•c•nrd,'" Lujan rt•markt•d, "You
will SI'P that I VO(('d in favor or
the Equal Rights Anwnclml'nt.
"I just can't morally support
allowin~ ahortions to be
tH'rforml'll lt•~a!ly, although I
c•Prtainly do support th(• ri~hls of
wonwn to rPl't•iw• a fair shakP as
f;tr as hiring and salary scalPs go."
LuJall said that ht• favors
I'<'PPaling tlw l!HlH J..'Uil t•nntml
ac·t. t•itin!l hi~ c>ity clwt•ll••rs fpars
a~ tht' n~a!-lon t'ol' its ni'iginal
Ptl lll't tllPll t.
"I am a~ainsl all t:•m t'nllt rol,'"
Lupn said.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Sociology Document
The findings of the Committee on
Academic Freedom and Tenure which we
have printed in today's Lobo are another
piece of evidence of the total lack of
academic freedom within the sociology
department.
The committee found that Joe Fashing's
~cademic freedom was violated by Richard
Tomasson by a letter of censl)re which the
sociology chairman wrote during a dispute
about grading practices.
Tomasson's letter, written on December
29, 1971, is printed next to this editorial.

While the committee has decided that
Tomasson offically withdraw his letter of
censure, the decision will not affect
Fashing's denial of tenure.
We once again call on Dean Nathaniel
Wollman to immediately suspend Richard
Tomasson from the chairmanship of the
sociology department, institute a full scale
investigation of the situation in the
department, and review Fashing's case to see
how much right Tomasson had in refusing
tenure to him.
We can see no other way in which justice
can be served.

Fixed Level of Faculty Planned
The Board of Educational Finance (BEF)
will be meeting on November 3 and 4 to set
up the mechanism that will eventually set a
ceiling and a fixed level of faculty employed
at UNM.
A fixed faculty level means that when one
department hires a new person, it can only
come if another department loses a person.
This is part of the planning for the future
which is in store for us from the BEF. While
the BEF contemplates our future, the
University

Community

Forum can do

nothing more serious than play games-it's
true-they decided to play a role exehange
game called STAR POWER at their next
meeting so as to better understand the other
guy's point.
The decision to play this game at their
next meeting came after two people
suggested the Forum ought to concern itself
with long range planning at UNM.
To those who would rather play games:
the BEF has a new committee, the
Post-Secondary Edueation Commission, set

up as a result of amendments to the Higher
Education Act of 1972.
The Legislative University Study
Committee (LUSC) is currently considering
making this committee responsible for
planning and coordinating all post-high
school facilities in the state. In case the
university community has forgotten that Ike
Smalley is head of the LUSC, then perhaps
LUSC's interest in this commission makes
more sense when seen with BEF Chairman
Bill McConnell's pronouncement:. that UNM

will "have to get used to the idea of fixed
faculty" in the future.
Also to those who would rather play
games: there is no group or committee or a
single plan for future expansion at UNM.
Except for President Heady and the
vice-presidents, there is nobody at this
university who has concerned themselves at
all with long range planning.
Maybe the Forum has decided that to
play games is a first priority item. We always
thought that survival was first priority.

Protect Free Flow of Information
Newsman Peter Bridge has been
unconditionally released from jail after
serving three weeks for refusing to answer
questions on news sourees for a story he
published (see Lobo editorial. Oct. 25).
Bridge was the first reporter to be jailed
under the Supreme Court deeision not to
grant First Amendment rights to journalists
who protect their sources.
We urge people to write to Senator Joseph
Montoya in support of Senator Alan

Cranston's (D·Ca.J bill against curtailment of
the free flow of information.
Both senatorial candidates Daniels and
Domenici have said they support total
protection under the First Amendment for
journalists except during a national
emergency. But unless legislators know the
public is concerned that news managed by
the government does not become a reality,
the executive office in Washington is going
to continue to press for decisions curtailing
freedom of information.

Ad hoc. • •
Continul!d (rom page 1

an 'office supply house for
nothing.' He later charged this and
said that he supplied the paper
because .it 'was just lying there.'
Chavez, who was a!J!Jointed
chairman of the ad hoc
committee, said the investigation
should concentrate on how many
posters and printed cards were
printed and how much they cost.
McGufrin was informed by
ASUNM Vice president Jerry
Buckner that he did not have to
attend the meeting. When Sen.
Janice Arnold asked for McGuffin

to he present within an hour, his
telephone line was continually
busy; it remained that way all
evening so McGuffin was . not
available for comment. Buckner
was in Hobbs with a UNM alumni
to promote the University to
!JortJons of "Little Texas,"
according to a letter he left with
Joe Faulk, legislative counsel.
Other members of the
committee include Bernadette
Chavez, Linda Eckhardt, Manuel
Sandoval and Robert Griego.
In other business, ASUNM
passed a bill allocating $2310 to
fund Ballet Folklorico de Ia

Universidad de Nuevo Mexico, a
dance troupe to be established
here to study and perform ethnic
dance. Deborah Zamora authored
the bill.
Zamora also originated a bill
alloeating $27.45 for the
promotion of a Chicano Student
Convention to bt' held in the
Union ballroom Oct. 31. A
question as to political activity
being directly funded by the
Senate, Zamora assured the
Senate the Convention would not
!Jro mote a Chicano slate for
student elections. It will be open
to the public.

Tomasson's Letter of Censure
Regarding Fashing's Grading Practices
This is a formal letter of censure of your grading practices, a
subject which I have talked and appealed to you about,
apparently without much effect,
During the first and second semester of last year (1970·1971)
and during the summer term of 1971 you gave 100% A's
(exclusive of I's) in your graduate courses and in "Problems" to
your advanced undergraduate students. During the same period
you gave 100% A's and B's with a preponderance of A's
(exclusive of I's) in Sociology 421, an upper level undergraduate
eourse. In Sociology 211, which you also taught three times, you
never gave fewer than 90% A's and B's (exlusive of I's).
For the semester just concluded you gave two B's in a graduate
seminar, and you increased somewhat the relative frequency of
C's in Sociology 211 (11 of 76 enrolled) which, from the point of
view of your g~·ading practices over the earlier year, indicates a
token degree of progress. Still, in Sociology 421, you have again
given 100% A's and B's with a marked preponderance of A's
(exclusive of I's). This is at least the fifth time in a row that you
have done this.
This kind of grading makes a mockery of the grading system
and conflicts with the common sense statement on grading on
page 150 of the most recent issue of the Catalog. More important
however, is that such grading gives many students a fats~
impression of the quality of their performance and ability and
makes it difficult for myself and others to tell much about your
students from their grades. (I will not go into the interesting
question here of what kind of students you attract with grading
practices such as yours.)
Your practice of allowing students to determine their own
grades, either individually or collectively, is an abdication of your
,responsibility as an instructor. It is you who must set the
standards and do the difficult job of evaluating the students in
your courses and you must do it in a way that ltas some relation
to the general standards of your colleagues. If this is not the ca<>e
the grading in our Department will be meaningless-a mixture of
evaluative and nonevaluative systems, and of different scales. In a
word-anarchy.
I hope you will take to heart the contents of this letter.
All of the tenured. members of the Department of Sociology
concur in this letter.

Fashing
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(ContiiJUed from page 1)
of this Uniuersity. Undoubtedly
he is guilty of creating more work
for himself and the Records
Office by allowing, even insisting,
that certain studl'nt~ take extra
time lo meet course atandards and
objectives.
The Lowering of
Standards
Undoubtedly th<> grading
practices used by Prof. Io'ashing,
and many other members of the
Departm<>nt of Sociology during
the past two years has contribured
to a higher grade point average for
the Dl'part.men t than would
othcrwis<> obtain.
A comparison of th<> grading
practie<>s of th<> Department of
Sociology with oth<'r departmPnts
in Arts and Sciences shows that in
1970·71 the grades given in
Sociology wer<> very similar to
those given in English and Sp!'<'Ch
and somewhat lower tha1t lhosl'
given in Journalism and
Phi 1 o s ophy. Th<>Y W<'r<'
considerably high<>r, at tht• lowL•r
division level, than the !,'l'adrs
given in most of the scit•n<'rs,
mathematics, economi<'s, political
science, and psychology. 7'111' drop
in grades givl'll itl 1971 ·72 as
compared to 1970·71 was
accomplished without the
collaboration of Prof, f'ashillg -his
grades both years were similar.
If one <'OUid assume that lower
grades r!'sult in highl'r standards,
then one could assert with
conviction that the quality of
teaching and learning in the
Department of Sociology
underwent a remarkable
improvement in a year's time.
Unfortunately, there are many
other factors at work. The
Committee is unable to conclude
with any conviction that better
professors give lower grades-and
that the qua\i ty or learning is
improved by giving a higher
percentage of C's, D's, and P's.
Moreover, if Prof. Fashing is
contributing to a lowering of
slandurds in the Derartment of
Sociology, it is apparent that
numerous other professors in the
College of Arts and Scil'nc<>s, in
Lhe departments mentioned, are
similarly at fault.
We conclude that the quality of

interaction between lhc professor
and the student is the heart of tile
educational process. We helieve
that ('ach professor has to develop
his own styl(' of interal.'ting"~and
for evaluating the '(>('tformance of
learners with whom he work". IL is
possible, of course, to undermin('
the whole system by blanket
grading and by assuring students
of A's regardless of their
performance. No evid<>nce was
presented to indicate th:it Prof.
Fashing was guilty of that, and
indeed his assign<>d gradt>s would
disprove such 11 charg<>.
'Ibe Appropriateness of
a Letter of C<>nsure
The l~ommiltet• reeognizPs tlw
milieu within which this
controversy oecurrE>d. Chairman
Toma.~son, s<>rving as Profl'ssor of
thl' larg<' inlrodurtory course for
freshmen. was embroilf'd in a
continuing conflil'l with !(•aching
as.~istants who did not share his
convictions about grading and
who re fus<>d t() assign grades
at•cording to his wishes. Prof.
Fashing, bN•aus<> hl' also disagre<>d
with til(' attl'mpls b<•ing mad<> by
Chairman 'l'oma:;:;un to "!nwc•r"
the gradt•s in the freshmPn cuursP,
became an O{l!'n spokl•sman for
th<> ('onmcung position. Ht• wrote
a lelt('r to the Editor of lhP Lobo
supporting the tl':Iching assistants.
He rl'sisted att<>mpts on lh<> part
of the Chairman to bring about a
lowering of thl' brrades hl' as.<;igned
in his own classes.
According to tt'stimony
provided by both persons,
communication within the
Department, especially across the
ideological boundaries symbolized
by the grading issut', was difficult,
almost nonexistent, and certainly
not conducive to the kind of
atmosphere that a univ<>rsity
should reOect. The Commillee
defends academic freedom a11d
tenure at the Uniuersily prccisl'ly
because conflicting ideas about all
flinds of .things should be freely
expressed and acted upon by
U 11 i vc rs i ty p ro(essors without
(ear, so lor1g as responsible action
based upon a position clearly
stated and held is supported. The
UniversiLy should, in other words,
f'nullnncn on p, 8
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CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coin-op Professional
Counselor Alway• on Duty
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Wagon Wheels-Toe-Taps.
Real Down-Home Time
If

when you want sr.mothmg bellcr

New Series RSpeakers
(Rich-Round-Soun_d}

3 Way-Bass
Raplex System
Horn Tweeter
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is associated with the Lloyd Shaw t:l
Foundation, which is concerned ~
with the pet·petuation of this form '<
t"'
of dancing.
0
"One of the members of the •C1'
o
Foundation is Don Armstrong,
0
who is one of the top, top people
in the dance world," Litchman "'
""0
said. "Out of all the places he C1'
(1)
....
could have gone, he picked UNM 1..:>
to lt>ach dancing in upper level 51'
Physical Education courses. We ....
co
fl'el V(•ry lucky to have him."

By RANDY SITTON
you feel like you'd
appreciate a real down home,
toe-tappin' good time, then you
should dwp in on UNM's own
square dance club, the Wagon
Wheels.
One of the informal "leaders"
of the group, Cris Litchman, said,
"We have around 60 people a
week who attend our sessions. It's
a great way to meet people
because most of them show up
without datrs. They come by
themselves or in a group, but
hardly eve·r with a date."
AI though the majority of
members are college age,
membership isn't limited to any

® PIOI\JEER'

*
*
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applications, students should
write to Coleman B, Ransone,
Educational Director, Southem
Regional Training Program in
Public Administration, Drawer I,
University, Alabama 35486. Tlw
deadline for submitting
applications is Mnrch 1, 197 3.

.....
Students interested in a car~er
..; in public administration in the
<N

state or local
are offered an
0
opportunity to apply for a
""0<.> fellowship to study til University
of Alabama or TennPssce.
0
For information and
.0
~
.0

national,

govet~nmcn t

0
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The Federal Service Entrance Examination
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will be given on campus
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z

Saturday, Oct. 28 at 1:00 p.m.

.0

at Mitchell Hall in Room 102
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C'1rcer Sr;rvire><;. Center.

Federal representatives will bu on wrnr,us ir thu C•;rccr Sorvi'0' Center, 0". 27.
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Ladies Fringed

VINYL JACKETS
age bracket. "Our members range
in age from kids 11 or 12 all the
way up to 84. We've found that it
doesn't really matter how old or
how young you are, Everybody
has a ball," she said.
Litchman explained that square
dancing in itself is actually two
types of dancing. "There is the
hash, or patter square dancing,
where the caller makes various
combinations of figures (squares,
right and left grands, etc.). Then
then• is the singing call, which is a
calling pattt>rn set to popular
Country and West('m music."
"In on(' of our usual st'ssions,
we tl.'ach the difft•n•nt pattc•rns
and formations for tlw first hour.
I~or th1• last hoUI', anythin~ f.lCJI'~."
slw said.
At pn•st•nt, tlw ~roup dancc•s to
squar1• dane(' music from n•cords.
"We would n•ally Jilw a fiddh•r in
the group who could play for us.
but we just haven't been a hiP to

PUZZLED ABOUT STEREO?

MAKE ASHARP CHOICE!
FM/AM-Slereo with 4-speed record changer

Sensational sound from a truly sensational

Sharp stereo system. Highest quality Sharp
FM AM FM-Sterco topped with it~ own 4spoed automatic record changer. And
what a performer this elegant walnut
grained system is. Provides powerful amplification and high fidelity reception. Dual

bass end treble (;Ontro\s let you tailor your

a.q. $131l).4)5

tone exactly to your taste. Other sharp fea·
turcs include: Illuminated black screen pinpoint tun1ng dial; easy pushbutton selection
far tape aux., phono, AM, FM, FM-Stereo,
etc.; jocks for all components; and many,
many more. AC, UL

··

FAIR PLAZA/LOMAS &SAN PEDRO, N.E.
Next door to Pier 1 Imports

OPEN 'TIL 9WEEKDAYS/SATURDAY 'TIL 6

LAFAYETTE®
R

AD I 0

ELECTRONICS

INSTANT FINANCING AVAILABLE

~
ASSOC!Ul SlORI

rind on<>," Litchman said. "If w<•
could find somPCJn£> Wilhttg to

play fot· us, it would lw a j;rPat
lwlp."
Although squan• dancing has
bl'l'll around for a long timt•, it has
seen a dl'clint• in popularity tlw
last few yPars. The Wagon \\1wc•lb

:\1ory Walters
District Judge Mary Walters will
be at the Newman Genter from 6
until H p.m. on Oct. 26, speakin~
on justice in Albuquerque.

Reefer :\1ndness
The New Mf'idco Civil Lilwrl i(•s
Union announces a sp(>(•ial lwn('fit
showing of "Rl'l'frr MadnC'ss," a
1936 film made "to uiPrt partiPs
to the 'n!'w drug' marijuana. It
will lw shown in tht• Union
TheatPr Oct, 31 at 1, 2, 3, 7, H, 9.
and 10 J>.m. for flO el'nls.

Sizes 14·16 anly

$25.00 value

NOW $7.50
• STOP- SAV£ J00AY 1
til:'w ,,_ ,"
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FEIFFER'S PEOPLE
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The relevent comedy

by Jules Feiffer
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Thursday, October 31-8:15 p.m.
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Shirts & Posters
Waterbeds Pipes and Papers
Mon-Thur 10 o.m.-6 p.m., Fri & Sat 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
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You Deserve a Break Tucfay ·
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Candelaria at Eubank
5324 Fourth Street, NW
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255-0166
5504 Central Ave. S.E.
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New \1exico

DAILY LOBO
No. 44

Box 20, Univcr.fiily P.O., UNM,
Albuqu<>rquP, N.M il7 t 06
Editorial Phonr• (505) 2774102, 277·4202;
AdvPrti>ing 277 ·-1002
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Expert long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, laquer
Sprays, Heal, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
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1Hair Design for
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t•<htorial pa~<'> of Th,. I>ailv I.obo
arr thust• nf !hi' ,lUthor "'ldv. \Tn·
sir,nNJ uplrunn is that nf tht• l'th·
l<>rial board uf Thr D.1ilv t.nbn.
Nothing printrd in 'rlw Ilailv t.nbn
n~crssarily r<•prest•nts thr ~i<>ws of
tlw Univt•rsitv of Nt•w M~xko.
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Find Out at the
Inner Sanctum

111 Cornell SE
next to the Post Office

reserved seat tickets, $4.00-$2.00
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What's Goin' Down?

I

$7 for thl" ..H'adl•nti.<• Vt·.u•
The• ~Jpinion~ L•xprt·S~t'd nn Lhr

Available only at Popejoy Hall Box Office

By R. WESLEY STONE
"The Amorous Fl(•a" madt• its
dPhut in Allmqul'rqu<> last wl'ek
via the Music Tlwatr<>. Tlw story,
typically MolierP, rt>volvPs around
a typical plot and itlCittdes a
typical H.t•storaiion villain. In fact,
tlw only untypical noll' is that
everyonP sings, too. Fori unalPIY,
few can project well r•nough to bt>
hE'ard ovt•r trc• orchl'stra .
In spite of the show's laek of
musical quality, "Tiw Amorous
Flea" pl'OV<'S to lJl' W()rlhwhiiP
l'ntertainmenl. ThP hilal'ious
d1arm ()f tlw sr•rvants, Gc•rlt'!lt>lll'
and Alain, was near!:,• unlwarabl(• .
Thl' audit•nce can't h1•lp but
anticipatl' thl'ir nr•xt appPararH'P.
QuitP differPntly, Paml'la Nr•wton
and Rob Donoh•w are two of tlw
most capablr•. sophisticated actors
Albuquerque can offl'r its public.
"The Amorous Fit• a" should lw
st>en for till'ir pPrformaJH'I'S alone.
Tlw production offt>rcd only
one othl't' actor. Jew Pamw as tlw
young man in lovr• playr•d
viln·antly and convincingly. What
Panl1<''s Horace larkc•d in musical
ability was <.'nVI'rPd well by his
suJwriority as an actor.
Ont• of lh£• biJ(g<'st
disappointml'nts of ihP
production was the s1•nsational
portrayal of Arnolphl'. Tlw
subtll'tiPs of !\1<1li!•rt• wl'r<' rarried
to thl• (•xtn•nw and C'rl'atPd thl'
ba~is of !\1ason'~ c•haracterization
rt>;ulting in a sickish fop rath<'r
than a pomJHlll~ a~s.
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and the Band
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Students $1.00
General Admission $2.00

At The SUB COFFEE HOUSE
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Hector Garcia
Hector Garcia, famous guitarist,
w i 11 present a program
emphasizing the works of
Latin-American and Spanish
composers plus a large variety of

=

c I ass i cal guitar technique,
Sponsored by Chicano Studies,
the concert will be held in
Popejoy Hall Nov, 3, Admission is
$2 for non-students, $1 for
students,

· Elliott ...
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Save 20 to 5.0%

Fall Sale
''~....
""'' Packs-Used
Freeze Dried Food
Tants-Discontinued Items
Sleeping Bags-Discontinued Items
Down Jackets-New Seconds
& Discontinues

Continued from page 1
says. "And so I am a movie star.
In that sense. The rest is bullshit."
The vocabulary and syntax are
refreshing-in a kind of "welcome
to Marlboro Country" way.
Elliott is, originally, an El Paso
boy. That is evident. He has spent
the last six years in Hollywood.
That is evident too, but the
language retains an authenticity
Eastern cowboy actors study with
diction coaches for years to
achieve. He is not a put·on and
the image makers have apparently
left him alone. One hopes they
will continue to leave him alone;
the image, as it stands, is
successful because it seems to be
(if it is not) naturaL
He misses the old days he never
knew, has seen "High Noon" 15
times, thinks he should have been
born 30 years earlier under the
old star system so he could rub
holsters with Gary Cooper, Clark
Gable and the other "greats."
"There are stars now-Steve
McQueen, Paul Newman-but
they were born too late also. They
missed their day." It is not
currently fashionable to call for a
return of the star system. Sam
Elliott does not seem overly
worried about current fashion.
He has one other film credit: "I
was in "Butch Cassidy" for one
fucking foot of film. Since I was
under contract to 20th Century
Fox, they put me in the credits
anyway." He tries to throw it off
without succeeding: that foot
meant a great deal to him.
From Albuquerque, he goes to
Denver for the opening of the
film, then to Los Angeles then to
Europe. One night, two 'or three
night stands pushing the movie.
"We've got $750,000 in this thing.
We've got to get it back
somehow."
He likes the movie, says it is his
best performance. In his words he
p\nyu

n

uyoung~ bnstnrd." 'Ills

leading lady is Vera Miles. Vera
Miles is "fantastic, a real pro," he
says. In an interview that lasted
over one hour, it was his only use
of classic Hollywood hyperbole.
But then, Vera Miles owned the
script.

;!ffJ. e, 1 s

October 26th, 27th, 28th
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The Originai"Back Packing" Store
Run by Back Packers

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN

Specializing in the
Full Natural Look
For appointments call

255-4371
2914 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
across frotn tho Triangle

The script: Ms. Miles grabbed
No.
Eventually, the film will face
the rights four years ago, a'greed
to the casting of Elliott, accepted the big-time critics in Fun City.
Dennis Durney as producer. "I'm happy if they like it,"
Durney produced "Bracken's Durney say~. "but I don't lose any
Wor I d" for television, Durney sleep over it if they don't. Some
joins us: a quiet man with a critics don't review the picture for
pleasant, pinkish kind of face. what it is trying to do. "Time"
Durney is as frank and as magazine is a good example. They
out-front as his lead: "Beyond never review the movie for what it
creativity, there is one reason for is, they review it for something
making movies. Money." But that else. They usc comparisons which
is not as easy as it once was. arc not fair."
Elliott acknowledges that
Elliott: "Audiences are so damn
much more sophisticated. The critical opinion affects him more
media has educated them, and than it does Durney -producers,
in the last analysis, are judged on
they havr. r.ducatecl us."
Elliott would like to work with the money they make while actors
Sam Peckinpah ("Straw Dogs," are at least sporadically judged on
"The Wild Bunch"). "People have more than their bodies and their
told me he's a shit kicker. If you cooL "It ml'ans more to me if
run away from him he'll crawl all someone who knows what he's
over your ass, but if you stand up talking about says he liked me
to him it'll come out all right. than it does if some guy just walks
He's the kind of guy I'd like to try up and says 'I liked your.' Hell,
that mt•ans something but it's not
to work for."
"Molly and Lawless John" is a the same."
Critics were the last topic of
violent film, but, Elliott interjects,
"I don't think it overplays it. I conversation. Both agreed critics
don't think we romanticize it. My should judge a film for what it
character does feel for the female was trying to do and both agreed
critical opinion was just that: an
lE.'ad, off and on."
"When he's horny?" Durney opinion.
The Hilton was still sprawling
asks.
indolently, Elliott still lounged
"That's about it."
But the movie has one semi-elegant and the wild west
pre-advance advantage in the was still outside on University
person of the grand old man of Avenue an hour after thl'
the western, John Ford, who interview began. But the wild west
showed up one day unannounced has changed and Sam Elliott has
at the Hollywood set. He likes the changed with it-he is as much a
film. And he likes Sam Elliott, part of the times as McGovern and
who-predictably-likes John race riots.
And despite his nostalgia for
Ford.
Elliott also likes Durney. And ~he. ba~ old days, he gives every
Durney likes Elliott. Durney md~eataon that he will function
motions toward his star-"! superlatively in western memory
wanted to do this film because I movies like "Molly and Lawless
liked the story, and I thought it John."
would be a good vehicle for Sam,
which means it will be a good
vehicle for me."
Business
"Molly and Lawless John" does
Anthony Bautista nnd Ccrerino
not sound like the kind of film Bersamin, admlssiol'ls
critics-especially New York film representatives for the graduatC>
critics-will be enamored of. school of business, Stanford
Durney knows this: the film will University, will visit UNM Oct.
not open in New York and Los 27. Discussion will center around
Angeles until January after it admissions requirements, financial
has--and this is the plan-already assistance and living conditions.
made a pile in the south, the west Students, especially those from
and in Europe. The market for minority groups, may sign up at
westerns in Europe is as good or the Placement Office.
better than it is here, Durney says.
One of the biggest promo parties r==============.
is planned in Rome, Italy, being
LEVI LEATHER
the western fetish center of the
continent. In most places the film
JACKETS fl PANTS
will be dubbed. Will thl•y match
1-the voice to Elliott's physique
All sizes now available
when he and V!'ra Miles journey 1,. [r..
shipment just arrived
across the Southwest in the movie I :ilfi
speaking flu!'nt German, Italian,
Norwegian?
LOBO MENS SHOP
A roaring laugh. "I hope
so~can you see me with a high
2120 Central SE
243-6954
squecky voice?"
'

by Garry Trudeau
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To· Play 'Star' Game

The University Community
Forum has decided to play a game
during their next meeting.
During a meeting held Monday
afternoon the Forum voted to
accept a motion by Beth Hicks of
the College of Nursing that the
next meeting be usPd to play
"Star Power."
Hicks said the game would
provide a "common
denominator" for further
discussion and provide direction
for the Forum.
Hicks would not reveal more
about the nature of the game
because she said that it could only
be played once. She said that it
had been developed by
sociologists.
The motion came during a
discussion of whether or not the
Forum should concern itself with
long range planning,
Initial objections had been
raised by Edwin Hoyt, professor
of political science, as to whether
the Forum should discuss the long
range planning of the university.
UNM President Ferrel Heady
permitted the originnl planned
presentation of the past goals of
the university to go on.
Hubert Alexander, professor of
philosophy, then sketched the
past goals of the university. He
was followed by ChPster
Travelstead, vice president for
academic affairs, and William

Huber, dean of University College,
who presented statistics showing
the growth of the university from
1952 to 1971.
This was followed by a
discussion in which further
objections were raised to the
Forum concerning itself with the
long range goals. Several members
voiced their support to such a
discussion.
No vote was taken, and the
issue was put off.
The meeting started with a
report from Jerry Buckner, head
of the search committee for an
ombudsman. He said that the
committee had already
interviewed five applicants, but
that they were accepting
applications until Nov. 1.
Buckner said the committee

will narrow the number to three
by the Nov. 28 meeting. This will,
he said, permit the Forum and the
university regents the month of
December to decide.

free snacks
plm a 1hort talk about Allmquerqtu· jmtin• at R P.M.

Newman Center

RHODES HAS IT!

CLOGS
... a sensation in comfort that's hard to believe until you slip
into your first pair. cork on rubber sole makes them quiet
indoors and out. in white, red and navy perforated leather. full
sizes 4-10, M width. women's shoes.
13.95

Complete d•nncrs $1 50
ond lunchco
$1.25
..,__ _.U Kitchen Closed :z,30-5,3C

11:30 to 9:00 Mon.-Fri.
5:00 to 9:00 Sat.-Sun.

Many other styles and colors of clogs, including wooden

soles.

Good Home Cooked Sunday
Dinners for Hungry Dorm Students
255-0986

127 Harvard SE
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POPEJOY fiALL UNM

Albuquerque Children's Theater
present

The Canterville Gl1ost
And

Dances of Autumn--Brahms
Sat., Oct. 28, Sun., Oct. 29-l :30 & 3:30 J1.m.

All TickcLs Sl.OO-Groups Of Ten, $.75 each
.1..-----------

Telephone 277-3121

Mix or Match
This nnique set of bands in t4 kt. yellow gold has segments with an oxidized
fin ish in the center of each. It's one of
the many styles of wedding bands from
our shop.

/7Jtl«UC~a?~C{j-~£J.
J I~\V ELim.s
!l!i09 i\11'~1\llr. Br.vn., N.E.

TI·LI-I'IIO~F

!!liS-1180

Use your Rhodes Option Charge or Mosier Churge. Coronado Center• louisiana & Menoul.
Mon. thru Fri., 9:30 to 9.00. Sot., 9:30 to 6:00; Sun., 12 Noon lo 5 p.m.

New Mexico
<>r lru mail
Classlfted Advertlalnlr
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N .M. 81106

Rates; 10c per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
prior to Jnsertlon or advertisement.
Where: Journalism Dulldimr, Room
205

1)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
moots Thurs. 5:30 Rm. 230 SUD. All
nre wrll."ome.
10/26
ATT~ENTJON:
PhyalcniiY lmndlcnpped
interC'St('cl in joining or forming n club
for IlhYRir:\lly hnnrlit~npped--Wrlte, l('a-ve
nnm(l. nllmb('r, we'll call you. P.O. Uox:
ll42R, 87112.
10/26
LATIN" M.!ERICAN GIRL EXCHANGES
p R ACT I C F.
CONVEHSATIONAL
SPANISH !or free roum/bonrd. 2776U07, 8-6 p.m.
,, 10/30
CERTU'JfiiD SCU!lA . DIVERS, Trip to
Uritl~h Jiondurns Dcct•rnl](·~ 21 to Jan ..
unty 3. One week or world a hl_'!lt Al."u].>a
dlvinr, on unt.ouehe,d rorn! ntol m CUJ::Iblwnn or tnlw optmnnl •~land hoppmg
PK<'UrRion nt no i'Xtrn rhnrgf!, ALI.~ INCI,USIVE rnw nn unbolievnblo $1tl5.
CPrtiftrntJon avnilnble prior to dl'pnr·
tur~?. nt>t immrdintely, conlnct: l .. nrrY
2fl~-4fiilH or 242-7&22 todnY I
10/2G
i'ormmN cAn. m~PAI!l;-Ailtyp;, of
rrpuir.l on HMt', Itnlu:m, Jnpttnes",
Gt•rmun. arJtl I•'n~nrh. Day or ni~ht.
B42-llli~lli.
10 1 20

Pair men's -prrncriptton glasses
blnek frame, ncar Station A Post Office
on Cornell SE. May clnim at Rm. 205•
Journalism.
10/27
FOUND ;-Black mnle kitten ncnr Ccntr~l
and Untv~rsity. SHver collar with red
st<m<>S, 268-1185.
10/27
FoUND: llritlony Spaniel, male, nbout 1
yenr oltl. Injured by auto, broKen leg
ne11r Quarters I~oung'-'. Contact Bolton
Animal Hospital or call 243·0291. 10/27
SUilRTANTIAL- ~ewar<l ~f~~~~~W~n of
books and/or dns.'i note-s mJs.qfnr. from

l'

_

tfn

AGORA-:-The--;~~tli1~i~~ io -~- fntimntP.

!ri('nd jn nn intirnn.tc friend. 'l'hP n(lxt
~~~~t thinn (q ~omron<' who tr(lats you thP
nnmP wny: som('onc who cn.n I::no,w what
it~ )i}((' !rom your nidr, but L'ln t nntve
;lhout rou. That'o whnt AGORA trim to
1lo. AGORA tnlk:1, Jl3t<'n9 nncl counneb,
iC you want it. C'all or C'omc In N\V
Corner Mmn Vir.tn. 277-3013.
t!n

1U7l SUZUKI 350. Like new, Just bought
C'RI' hike must be sold. Mnka offer. Cnll
2~.14'-1158 nfl.t•r five ~.nt.
10/26
1972 UONDA 450, 1~00 mil.,., Mnny extrns, $850. 294-6571.
10/~
FiREWOOD AND SOCORRO ALFALFA
FOR SAI,E. Student owned business,
247-9170.

gnrngf.' at 20& Stanford SI·~. No naml:'!t,
no <lu .. tlon• asked. 294-R838.
10/27

!olmll nt football game. 299-G~G~

SERVICES

Lincoln Continrntnl TUns,
looks perfect, rail 299-9263, 266-7137.
--~ -------:-:---=-:10/27
1tl72 StJZUKI 7o0 wnter rooled. Half
fnirtng 2000 milE;% P(lrll'l't. Must sell.
$!>laO, Ne~otinblr. Conl<~ct Lnrry, 2427!i22.
10/26

;fHI·:

II~Xl.

nC>nr tJNM~·Jnnunry, 277.. 32:.:4,

5l

KARMAN GHTA t'onocrt .. 11eW top,

1'Untt

wt•ll, &'J.':Ii. Mnuntnin Vl~w Avtn.

2:\23 lt-n\ht'Yn Hl~, U\1\r: ~0 #2~1~1..

nAii"Y-~rn<INn~.

=

"i•• rtlt~l~i-;::

lOIZ7

~::~r:t--t;l~~;.

o•l(1'l nn{l t'ntllJ ('l!Ui!'~. nll r~f.:!Jl. ';2•15

nladrlrn NE.

YA.MAn:\--'-i7rr~~fi.~J.)Juiptwtl

101211

for

'M.~!,~.

rr•1:,:t, Al,·o t•nrt 1 t11 f'Otl\>'C'rt to Jo:r:•turn,
mnn:!l (•xtrm. Hv-•t om'r. 242-'i·t:ll·~In.rl;.
tfl

!~to FORD 2DJI..,

raqh. 2fJQ.smw.

-~n

Clean, runs r,ood. $200
10-!~

:;n:tiJ.:o~ -cAn FM-Radio •Q.trnrk tnpo
dC'rlt. P£\rtH~t rontlition. lliU 24't-Rl42.
10130

llJo:l.T INAVAJOI, Arl,.>r.n
tUrtiUoi::r, t<'n ronC'h01 & bur1tlc-. S4GO.

CONCHO

26R-0319.
~ -~~~, _ ____10[~
1'01\TAnr.E ADLER J-5
IYI'<writ<r
NEW. $~G. 3H·~4!'i3 tlaY. 21Jfl.~W~.t
c,:M.
10/30
19r.G Jl.AMllLER AMERIC"AN ro(-nnl;:,
Goocl mrrhnnirnl ror.•Utlon, clran. S35l)
or b•st offer. l'nll 256-0430 nft<r 0:00
p.m.
10/31
1960 FOitD PANF:L <x«lli-nt mcchnnirn.llv. VfrY njr(! looking. $500. David:
2ri5-0I94, G24 Vo.l(ln_rfn. _
_ 10/3~
DEAL STUDENT~ to~ STUDFiNT-Din:
trtDnd~, C'U~tom mountings

~~.J·j J~~ .j_;~.:jj
.;~.J•j

'} ~~m•

!III.•SLlB TJ-IEATRE·G, 9, 10 I':M••

There Will Be A Special
Halloween Showing of
Reefer Madness Only
Sponsored by
NM Civil Liberties Union
Tues. Oct. 31
at 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 & 1 0 prn
Only SOc

In Huffm.m!O"'n
M~nJul Jt Wyoming 299,0394

a.t

Starts Tomorrow Through Sunday
EXCLUSIVE SHOWINGS

ht>ni~

Equippe-d

to

Who gave us ''Z"
now gives us

"The Confession"

Jm.~C!ltment

zig-tag.

Kissinger Announces Peace Deaf
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
White Hous(' announced Thursday that an agre('ment would be
signed "within a matter of weeks
or Jess" ending the war in Vietnam and bringing home U.S.
tl·oops and prismwrs of war.
Dr. Henry A. Kissinp;er, who
has been condm·tiug the negotiations for Prc~id(•nl Nixon, said
th(' agn•t•m<•nt <'llll(•d for a ceas('iirt~ in pl:we to be followed within
GO days by the withdrawal of
U.S. troops and the simullancou~
rt•lpa;;c of all Anwriran prisone1·s.
H<• said the final agreement
could lw r<'aehed after on(' more
nwPting of thret• nr four davs
with Hanoi's m•gutiators, and left
it U]J to tlw North Vi<•nam•·~ce on
wh<•n to m·rangt• th<• FPs~ion.
Kissiug<•l' l'aid Hanoi had in;;i~tpd on 11 dt•:ullinP of Oct. :n
for ~igning tlw agrePm<•nt hut
indiPat<•d thi~ dt•acllin<• might not
ht• nwt, c·hil'fly hc<'atl.W c•f th<•
lll'<'d to work out final dPtail,; <•f
till' a1~n·<•mcnt and to takp into
t•un~idPrati'lll tJb.i(•etit•ll!4 t':tif.:p•l hy
~unth \'it•tnan11'~P Pn•l'id<•nt );'guYt'll Van 'I'hi('U,
Ki"'ing<•r ~ail! Ill' wn~ rom·in,.,.d Thil'll would :u•t•t•pt thp t•t•:IH<'·
lin• th•f'pitl• Thi .. u's atlth'<'~" to t h<•
nati"n Wt•tlnt•:,day whid1 indit·utpfi a rehwtan('~· to do "}iO,
''l'<•arl! iR within a matt(•!' of
(•1m,u

••\"\o(•

Costa Gavras

IC-i~oin~':C-'r rmid,
ndd~nv:
it(l st~UdJH'd(•d·~ ifjtU

'\Vill JlHt

States had agreed to work toward
the Oct. :n dPadline but had not
made a firm commitment to do
so.
Although the agreenwnt spe~
(•ifies a cease-fire only in Vietnam
it also provides that all -sides
would I'l'Hpe!'t the sovereignty of
Laos and Cambodia and not use
its t(•rritorit•H for ho~lih.' J!Ul'JHISPS
-whkh appears to mean, in ef
fed, thai the cease-fire l'Xtcnds
throu~Jwut Indorhina.
It also provides that all foreign troops be withdrawn from
Laos and Cambodia.
We bclit'Ve that peace is at
hand," Kissiuger derlared, saying
the United States had made a
firm

('ommitnwnt to

sign the
one more
ICisRinger said the timing of tlw
agrN~ment was not motivated by
tlw prt•Hi•lential (•le<•tiou. IJp Faid
tlw Admini~tration had "no int••ntion" of lli~dnsing it and
would not haVl• if Hanoi had not
hrnkPn tht• newn.
At till' Pari>< lH'aCl' tall<H, the
rnitt•d Rtatl·~ oflil'ially protl.'sted
Hanoi',.; di,t"lnsuru of 1w agrecmn·nt. Aml,as>ador William J.
PurH•r l'alll'd it n "most unfortunalt• viulatiun <•f l'Ur undPrstanding," hut Hanoi <l<•nipd tlll'r<• was
~tny a~':r{'t.'UWllt to kt1 PJJ it secret.

i:~~~l~i:~i;~~~·~~~~ro~.ft(·l'

Tl\(~rC'-

(_nuh·:~

bind

,.,,.,,Yves Montand
Simone Signoret.,
''The Confession"
Frorn Gene',i', Ftlrns A Paramount P1cture

I9PIIIllirrfllll~~

An int"rnational rommission
would be <':<tahlisht•d to gum·antel' thP <'l'a~<·-fin•, hut Kissin~er
<h•,·liu<•d to ~a~· who would serve
on it. liP said :'krrP!ary of Rtute
William I', itogPr:< alrPady was involv<•d in t•om;uJtation~ to l'Stablish stwh an org-anization. "We
havP ht•t•n n•ry ('otW<'l'lll'd about
tlw divi~ions an<! tlw anguish till'
war lms <'<tUSPd in thi~ ('nnntry,"
Ki~sing<·r said. "Onp rt'ason the
Pr(•~id<•nt ha~ h<'Pil sp <'<•nt·l'rnc•d
with Pndingo th<' war in a mannPr ronsistpnt with our pritwipl<'~
is th~ hope that tlw a<·t "f making

pPa('l' will restore unity."
liP I'XJlrPssed ]H' hope that
would he "An art of healing rather than a sourn• of new
division~ within this country.
J>l'm'P

Ki~singoer did not rnlt• out the
possi!tilitr that tlw agori'Pill<'nt
would Itt• ~iVIH'd hy thl' 01'1. :n
targ .. t datt• <':,;tahlislH'd hy Hanoi.
Hut lw sail! "WI' will not be
stamJWd••d into an a~r.r<'<'tlll'llt until its pruvisions art' right. We
will nut lw dt•fl<·d(•d from an
agrl•<•nwnt if it;; provisions are
ronsid(!red right."

st Ud en t React I On t 0 peace
e

1.;::1)

\Vou1tl hn no limitation ..

an ·•grl'l'lll"llt that i8 nut ~om
plPte, ll"l' "dt•flt•<"ted" from one
that i;;;.
Kissing~r in <•ITt•l't ronflrnwd
the Rtateml'nt by Hanoi that a
ninPpoint agr<'t'mt'nt waR imminPnt. Grm•rally it providrs for a
rPssation of hostilitit•s and the
fram!'worlc for a pulitiral ~<'ttlc
ment to he workPd out bt'tween
thl' Vi!'tnanwsl'.
Hi~ only disagrrrnwnt with th(•
H~uwi rt•purt wa~ tht• Ot•t :n
de:ullim•. HI' ~aid thE' t'mted

:\lilitm·~· as~istan<'<' would h<• limitPd t(l k~t'ping arms and equipnwnt at <•uri'<•nt lt•w•ls. This proviBion pertain;; to both sides.
Ki~~ing(•r in~iHted that the negotiation~ to end the w:n· were
eompl(•teh· divorred from U.S.
domeRtie politiral considerations.
lit' s:dd rapid progress was
mad(• wlwn the North Vietnam·
('St' put fnrth a proposnl on Oct.
~ S!'parating militat·y and pnlitkal
{'on~id<•t·alinnH and enabling the

CHICAGO (UPIJ~S(•n. Edward
M. Kenm•dy said Thursday that if
a Vit>tnam peae(' treaty is signt'd
Oct. 31, Presidl'nl Nixon will haw
an obvious "short-run advantagC>"
over Sen. George S. McGov('rn.
Th<' Mas.~achusetts' Democrat,
here on a campaign swing for
Illinois Democrats, said ltl' was
"hopt'fu I . . . prayl'rful" that
pPace will h<' achil'Vt'd in Vit'tnam.
"I think all of us want tht• war
to end. I join all Americans in
hoping. . . it is ovi'T." Krmwdy
said,
KemlPdy spokt• with nPwsmt•n
at Notrl' DamP Hi~:h School in
North Suburban Niles, before
mldrPssing studl'nts.

At the high school, K<'nn(•dy
said "Senator M('Govern played a
gn•at role" in bringing the United
States to the brink of a peace
settlemt>nt in Vietnam.
He said signing a treaty a wel'k
before the U.S. pr('sid!'ntial
election would bring "some of an
ad van lage, in the short run,
obviously ••• to an admini5tration
that achieves peac!'." But, he said,
h<• was sure there wcr!' "Thoughts
in parf.'nls' minds. . . th('y will
wondt'r what factors t>xist today
that didn't exist in 1969. It hasn't
chang<•d that much."
"Why has it taken thrN' years,
11 months and three we(•l\s'c'"
Kenn~dy asked.

Tlw ad hoc ASVNM Sl.'nale
commitll'l' currPntly invt•stigating
the Satyr endorsements during thl'
1972 Senate election callPd 21
persons to appt•ar for tt'stimuny
nl'Xt Wt>(•k. 11w commiltl'P was
form('d Wedm•sday nij.lht in the
wakP of controversy s!('mming
from appointm<•nt.s on Stud••nt
Court.
SPn. .Jam<•s Chawz has a!lt•gc•d
lhal Chit>f Jusli~<' ,John !\1(•lluffin
was involv••d in tlw Ratyr
f.'lldorsrm!'nls.
The first m<•eting will bt' held
Oct. 30 at 5 p.m. at ASUNM.

two sid•·~ to agree to a cease-fire
without tying it to a specific
vietunmesc• politi<'al settlement.
Th~ rt'ase-fir<' would begin 24
hours aft(•r ~igning of the agreemt•m und all f<•n•ign troops would
h.: withdrawn within 60 days, ac<·ompanil'll hy simultnnt'OUH rcINts<' of all prison(•rs of war,
Civilian pri~o1wrs in South
Vit•tm!m~~<' jails are not subject
to th<' agret•nwnt and tlwh· fate
would lw tll'tPrmitwd by ncgothtion:; hetw('(•n tlH' Saigon gowrnln('llt and th(• pPopl<''s r(·Volutionary gov<'rnnwnt.

Uw t.J~~H'PHl\'ii.t, 011 ~:.~. Jo:c.
onurnit" u:o~i~tunl.~<'- to \"it~tnanl. But

Senate Investigates

f'ancy stiuh~ stretch new:,. etc.
While they !ant, $49.95 roch With 20
year warranty at United Freight Satot,
t1n
3920 Snn Matoo NE.

c:

QJ
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Friday, October 27, 1972

' ' " (1

prieeo. ChnTiic. 2~-3806.
10/27
JUST RECEIV>:D 10 new stereo oom•
ponent syatnn9, 220 watt amplifiPr with
Al\l-FM Rh>rc-o radio preehion 8--trnck
player. D()IUJ~e BSR 4..sve00 n't'ord
c.'h:mg<'r with cnt'ins: device, anti~flkate
l.'ontroJ, diamond ntyJu_q n(;edlc, With a..
't\'nY nir r.u~ppn.qion sve-atu:r~1 with horn·
dcluser. All this !or only $199.95. Sny
:you've ~('('n tht~ ad in the Lobo nnd
l'f'<'('i"/~2 rrrord~, 1 free 8 trat"'k tape
and a pair of dP1uxe steroo hrndphonro
<t.vitb ndjmtnbte volume rontrol1, Rterro
mono nwitch and 10 Ct. eolled cord with
ea("b purt>hMe of this romponent. llurry
while they ln3t. llnit<d Froight Snlc:<,
392Q Scm Mateo NE.
_
tfn
NEW 1972 Modd nnmc brand sewing
mo.chine, deluxe Cull si:zed h('3VY duty
macltin(l.

ASUNM FTLM C:OMMlTiEE:

-

10/2G

FOR SALE

l~G2

IN TH<ll Hf.W FilM

11

~~~!!/~

2fiG-3tlU6.

THE FIRESIGM
THEATRE

-----·

lllEAI. -l;llltl:iBIAH l'!IE>'ENT fur
thl' ont' whn luv,,., :vou, A JH•r.-;unul JlOr•
1
trait photo~-:ra11h. Slll. ~'ltri-HI';'H.
lU ~H)
blfiTiiJ.:nTRlH'KI•:R~ WE!'T will move
you loml·lonf:' dt•tanr(l-- -~i44-t4~12. __111-'2~
PA~-SPORT.~IMMIGRATION; IDENTIFICATION, Photo. FMt, lnexpenolve,
pleasing. Nenr tJNM. Cn!l 2G5-24H, or
come w 1717 Girard Bl•d. NE.
t!n
C'OMR\VOJl.!lHIP JESUS. Sunday, 10:30
n.m. 1701 Gold SF..
tfn.
4)lio!Tnr~.fT~·--·--·-~.--

THE NEW CITADEL APARTMENTS,
$130-51~1! utilitlm ~ald. <ll9caunt !or
lnt'1£', tlh•ount until ra('illtlre nre ('ftm·
(l)Cite. Mod ftlrniqhJn~, t1lu•1h c-nrp!'tmr:,
f\Wimming pool, dl'lhWB-'1ht:r. d1:1~o.;nl,
rrrnntion yoom laundry room. Wn•lnmr
cll•tnnec In llNM. Com<r of Unlv. &
Indian School !ld. NE, F42-18M: 24a2494.
10/31
QUIET FEMAJ,ES need 3·br<lroom place

~,.\

Continued from P. 2
be a place where positions and issues as grading and to make sure
ideas are in conflict-and censure that the University continues to
for having ideas that conflict with be a place where differing and
those of the person serving as conflicting ideas are deliberately
Chairman of a department or the fostered.
We recommend that Chairman
tenured members of a department
cannot be supported. We Tomasson officially withdraw the
therefore hold that Prof. Fashing's letter of censure. It seems to us
not to be an appropriate respot;se
academic freedom was violated.
to a philosophical confl1ct
Recommended Action
concerning evaluation of student
We url!e both persons to
recognize that the other pc1·son is performance.
·~"'"· ,,._,_
entitled to llis position regarding
Spurs
grading practices; and we urge all
tenured members of the
Spurs, the women's soplH>m?re
Departmunt of Sociology to help honorary, will hold a meetmg
~;.;llJ bri::l;;c~ across the gulf that Thursday, Oct. 26, at the D~lta
has been created ~not with the Gamma house, 17 02 Mesa V1sta
id~a of changing the position of N.E. Time is 7:00 p.m. and all
~>ither person, but rath(•r to agree memb~rs are urged to attend.
to disagree more ami('ably on such::-~-----------

t''!b'hanP:•' fflr lir:ht ht~~w ht•('JHnJ.'': and
llahy L'ar(l, Nt·;\r univl'mity. Call 2 r..~~

~

u

DAILY

• • •

m)(IM~Illift.itil." ~~a-ln_r_y_,-<1-ny-,-,-"::lt,-••-.-.--:-ln

-----~·~- ~~

c:
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;,-;---1·: \! PJJl Y!\lENT

oNr·: nr.oCK UNM rle l~x;; ,!urni·.he<l one
h<'tiroorn cwartml'nt. twm or ,Jouhlr b<'d'l,
$14fi inrlu.h.'3 utilitlL•q, 141 C'o1umhin Rf~

f'l

10/27

rJu:Xii-itY CAR

FotiNo:~- Man's PT(I~~-ription -~lar.~~:
:\I

FOR SALE

10-SPEED BICYCLES, stock reduction
snle. All blkeo $10 off ulrendy low
Prices. Superia. $80, Falcon $115, Mexican Rimex aemi-pro $111). Call Dick
Hnllett nftcr 2 p.m. 266-2784.
10/30

l~'OUND:

i.VJo: NE>:D~TOYS~fo;(b;!~if,i Car~ C<•n~
tt'r In 'fi('rrn Arrarilta. If :,·ou hnn• any
:.t•iH't• tw•··· plt•n·
('t\11 Uw Chi]!) rnrC-'
Cn·op, 277-251H.

5)

LOST& FOUND

2)

PERSONALS

Fashing

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

~

Testimonil•s of thP following
pPrsons an• requested: John
McGuffin, Jack O'Guinn, Jerry
Bucknl'r, Julie \Villcut, Muffin
Kennedy, John Frank, Jav D!.'e
Pfannrnsti(•J, Linda E~khat·t,
Janie•• Arnold, Rick Ho('k, Dav<'
Pl'll'rson, Ar!PIW Cim•lli and
Alb!'rt Chavez.
Tlw 8::)0 a.m. Ot'!. 31 mc·••Linj.l
will indudt• Davp Mains, John
M t' nnietu•t·i. Noolt•y RPindhart,
,Jim Harkl'id1•r, Tom Payne. J•~rry
H••rr<•na, Jtwl McCrillis, and a
rt•prt•sPntativ<• of the Lobo ad
deparlml'n l.

Lon House: "They should have
other things to do than play
games with people's lives, It
should have been done a long time
ago .. "

UNM Poll
For Nixon
A pull conducted by the
ASUNM Statistics and Research
Commit!('(' almost duplified a poll
made by the Daily Lobo. with
Pr<'sident Richard Nixon out
ahead among UNM students.
Nixon took .n. !< percent of the
respondents in thl.' ASl'NM poll
with Dl'mocrat G(•org£> McGowrn
at aH.l. Am<•rican Ind!wndtmt
Party John &hmitz at i.3, and
Socialists WorkPrs Part;:> Linda
Jenm•ss at 1. G and a whopping
17.2 undl'cided.
In th(' Lobo poll. Nixon had 43
percent nf tht• votes, McGovern
3H JH'rel'nt. Fourtet•n pert"t•nt
were undecided.
ThP ASUNM poll was mailed to
12 0 0 students, said Raymond
Chavez. chairman of the
committN•, but only ·16 pPrcent
respond(' d.
In th(• St•naf(• race. Democrat
Jack Dani1•ls pol!NI 29.3 percent
to R<•publican Pt•te Domenici's
37.2 percrnt. La Raza's Chris
Eit•hwald polll'd L 1 pPrc<'nt and
:~2.4 !ll'rt'Nlt \Wn• undl'('idt•d.
In

lhP

Cnngr(1ssional

rat~P,

R" ]J\t hI i('tlll inl'tt mlll'n l !\1anuPI
Lujan wa> b<•hind Dt•mocrat Genl'
Gall(•gos 31.f• p~rcl'nt to 86. !l
percent.. Then• wen• 32.0 p<•re(•nt
undecided votes.

Betty Blackwell: "\\1Jy now, why
not earlier? I think it's a political
trick. McGovern probably would
have done it, if he were in Nixon's
position."

An de Martins: "I wouldn't call it
a peace agreement yet. A lot
could happen between now and
the actual signing. Also, I think
McGovern's ideas wert' stolen and
I hope it's not political
propaganda."

Vet Law Signed
President Nixon has signed into
law a bill which will increase
veterans' educational benefits to a
compromise Jevt'l.
The new GI Bill will give a
single VE'tPran attending coll<:ge or
vocational schnol on a full·timc•
basis $220 pt•r month. an incn•as('
of S4fi, or 26 pPr('!'llt, over the
previous allowanct'. The stipend
for a Vl'lNan with one dl'pl•ndent
will amount to $261, and a Vl'l
with two dPpendents will coll('ct
$29H. Additional incr<•menls of
$18 will bP paid for each
dt•pendent over l wo.
But despitl' the improvement,
till' gem•ral concensus of Vl'terans
appt'ars to be that they will bl'
receiving too !ittlt' too latl'. The
U"''M Student v .. terans
Association and their national
affiliate, tht> National Association
of Collegiate VPtu.·m,s (NACV),
pnint out that the llt'W bBl still
falls far b<'low parity with h••m•fits
rl'l'l'iVPd hy tlw World War II v..t.
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NACV claims a nwasun• of
erNlil for th•• hill's pas~a[!l', but
affirms that it will continue
lob by ing for further increases
during the next Congressional

session.
Ml'anwhile. no one denies that
anything is better than nothing.
A notice in the University
Vett•rans Affairs offkt• stated that
the new raise will go into t•ffect
with th(• Novemb<'r checks and be
retroactive to Scptt'mber 1. Since
payml'nts und<'r th!' nPw aet will
('Oml' in adv:.nce, a singl<' veteran
can <'XJll'('t to n•c(•ivl' a NovPmllt'r
clwek for about $4Hf>, including
paymPnt at the new ratl' for both
October and Nov<'mbe.r, and thP
diffl'rt>nce bl'tween the old and
ri('W rat<'s for SPptcmber.
Other provisions of the bill
indudt' a 413 p;>rccnt increase for
on·the-job training allowanc('s, an
end to sex discrimination in
educational bl'nefits, and a n!'W
work-study prowam for Vietnam
era veterans to b<' administf'rl.'d hy
the Veterans Administration.
The VA will also be required to
conduct within six months an
ind<•p••ndent study of today•s
Vl'tcrans' educational b<m<•fits ab
cnmpart.•d to th(• dil·(•ct tuition
paym<'. nt!· o~\\'fllN~.
·.·'1 ),.-!::;
.
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